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WALTER BAKER & CO.
Th* Largest Manufacturer* of

come from healthy mothers. And mother* 
will certainly be healthy if they’ll take Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Nothing 
can equal it in building ep a woman’s 
strength, in regulating and assisting all hei 
natural fnnetioos. It lessens the pains and 
burdens of child-bearing, ‘supports and 
strengthens weafc, nursing mothers, and 
promotes an abundant sscretion of nourish* 

-ment.
- It’s an invigorating, restorative tonio, e 

soothing and bracing nervine,and a remedj 
for woman’s ills and ailments. In ever) 
chronic “female complaint” or weakneesr4t 
acte so beneficially that, onoe used, it 6
always in favor.________________

Delicate Diseases affecting male or femal 
however induced, speedily and permanentlj 
cured. Illustrated book sent sealed fo 

World’s Dispenser 
Main Stree

There i. a current notion that to every Relates HOW Her Daughter's Life 
practised and searching eye the characters Was Saved
of me-c are written unmistakably upon
their faces. In the May number of Black* | Anaemia and tieneral 
wood the grounds for this prevalent belie* 

are sifted and rejected. Dr. Louis Robin
son, whc is knc .u to have been for some 
time a student of the subject, examines the
internal and external conditions which tend , .
. i. . . . . , . A P®rsonal paragraph in the Free Press
<o mould facial expression, and arrives at ame time ago simply stating that Miss 
the conclusion that it is extremely difficult, Sophie Belanger, 428 Cooper street, Ottawa, 
if not impossible, to interpret character kst* recovere® {rom a serious illness caused 
„ight by the general effect of the connten- *SÇSAS2l iZrZ

aDce- lehd pleasure among her . relativea and
acquaintances. So mnoh ao, indeed, that

According to Dr. Kobin.cn, facial «pré». I înuroting"^ÎSS’Se' fâïïilyto” tojôy'l 

.ion tell, us not eo much what a man is a chat with Mie. Belanger on the recovery of 
what be tries to.be ; and, aa he tries to be **or daughter after abe had for two years been 
what he i. not, we find him wearing a ”n*Seted irrecoverably a victim of this 

, - . . . . terribly enervating and daugeron. disease,
mask which conceals bis shortcoming., Mrs. Belanger ie a very intelligent French- 
though to a keen glance it may reveal hi» Canadian, wife of Mr. Joseph Belanger, 
aims. For example, a compressed Up is wa^ paper and paint and glass es-

supposed to indicate steengthof will where- I invM.T
as what it really expresses is the habit of vaecillating be-ween death and life, is a 
struggling against Inclinations and temp- ! promising young lady of seventeen years, 

tations. In fact, therefore, it tells rather 
of weakness than of strength. By way of I 

confirming this paradox, Dr. Robinson j 
points out that the leading members of the I 
medical and legal prof assions do not display I 1 

the facial symbols to anything like the same 
extent as the rank and file. So, too, the sea

PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates
) M Ontinent, have reweired

□P HIGHEST AWARD8
from the great

à Industrial and Food 
B EXPOSITIONS 
MIN EUBOPE AND AMERICA.

Debility lied 
Broc,hi Her t. tbe Verge ef the tirev” 
-Physician. Held «at Do Hope of Ke- 
covery—Dr. Williams' rtnkruls Again 
Prove a life Saver.

be ebSalasil la aO draa

sasssirc::ar1*—
Good is positive. All evil is so much 

death or nonentity.—Emerson.

■torn the Ottawa Free Press.

Caution:
of the label* and wrappers oa oar 

—— H 1goods, consumer* should make *mre
ft * place of manufacturaWSBBHRnSvnamely. Dorchester, airmmm

* is printed on each package. ”* 

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE 

WALTER BAKER A CO., DORCHESTER. VASA

Tobacco Stinking Breath
Not pleasant to always carry around 

but it don't compare with the 
destroying power that tobacco keeps a 
work night and day to tnake you weal 
and impotent. Dull eyes, loss of in teres 
in sweet words and looks tell the story. 
Brace up—quit. No-To-Bao is a sure, 
quick cure. Guaranteed by Druggist) 
everywhere. Book, titled “Don’t Tobaoot 
Spit or Smoke Your Life Away,” free. Ad, 
Sterling Remedy Co., 374 St. Paul 8t* 
Montreal.

What orators want in depth, they give 
you in length.—Montesquieu.

nerve

ten cents in stamps. 
Medical Association, 663 
Buffalo. N. Y./ G. DUTHIE & SONSWest Shore Through Sleeping Car 

to New York.
One of the handsomest sleeping cars 

that has ever been turned out of the fac
tory is now running from Toronto to New 
York without change via the populàr West 
Shore route. It is a buffet oar, acid re
freshments oan be obtained on route, if 
desired. This car leaves Union Station, 
Toronto, every day except Sunday, at 4.55 
p. m. reaching New York next morning 
at 10.10 a. m. On Sundays the sleeper 
runs from Hamilton only, connecting with 
the through train from Toronto. Call at 
any Grand Trunk, office in Toronto for 
information er space in this sleeping car. 
Reservations can be made in advance if de
sired.

■Ute. Sheet-Metal, TH# A Gravel BeeUre
Sheet Metal Ceilings. Terra ColtalUe. Red, 

Black and Green Roofing Slate, Metal Oer- 
lioes, Felt, Tar, Roofing Pitch. Etc. Gutters, 
towmpipes. See., supplied the trade. 
Telephone 1996. Adelaide A WhUpter 

TORONTO.
Death Seemed Preferable to the Agon

izing Pain.

S
heart since last fall, having taken in all nine 
bottles, and I now feel entirely like another
♦ÜÜÜkvLi I 5Jnu5* Teaf* old* and have been 
troubled with heart disease for more t-ha.n 
twenty years ; sometimes for than five 
hours at a time suffering such agony that 
death seemed preferable to the pain. The 
cold sweat would stand out in great beads 
upon my face. The Heart Cure gave me re-
a 6 reaïblesïïn*1 ^ flre6 do8e and has proved

CONTINUOUS SUFFERING UNNE- LïXîf arelfS'h-rty to publish thi.l,tt« It 
CESSARY: . rompUshed^ ” d°lne “y good may be ^

J1 I ».
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FOR IT, OR SEND A 3ÇEMT STAMP 
JO m PARTICULARS. PRICE USX 

SAMPLES.COTTON YARN.Ac. I
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) 4captain, whose authority is seldom ques
tioned, ex hi bile no sign of a constant en
deavor to repress mutiny, such as is often 
visible in the face of a school teacher who

450^

JMcannot control hie boys. Then, again, an 
artist’s face grows into the expression of 
the ideal after which he is always aspiring, 
not into that which reflects hie

Cold la th. .heed, Nu.Ib.la el vu M» 
•tut ralief J .pudlly ouw. Never Ml.

A. P. 768.

One or Two Doses of South AntHou 
Kidney Cure will Give Relief In th. 
Most Distressing Cases of Kidney 
Trouble.

Robown pre
dominant qualities. In a word, if we accept
this theory, we must hold that our counten-1 She is a student under the nuns of St. Jean 
ances.are not telltales, but masks, on which j paPti*te school on Primrose Hill, * Over 
the habitual attitude»! our eharaete, is I *££™ay8° xS. nln^o 

mirrored ; but the habitual âttitude of a appeared to be a profound mystery to the 
character ie an index not of its greatest physicians as they were called in one after 
trength, but sometimes of its greatest .u* 0îkef* , Despair seized the family a» 

weakness. thc/ 1P?ked uPon the onoe beautiful, spir
ited girl, laying day in and day out, weeks 

I and months on her couch, simply slowly 
nnnn ran*akin8 and even powerless even to 
, r»iae a smile to her wan lips. Each sue- 

the countenance may be to mislead the ceeding medical man told the parents to 
observer entirely. Dfr. Robinson main, prepare for the worst. However, Mrs. Re
tains, for instance, that the faces of the lan8e* i® not one of those women who give 
riveters and boi.er smiths in a shipbuilding & d-'tSu du/lT h°P8' “

town, mask completely their true character “It was a terrible time,” «he said. *! We 
by expressing mainly the muscular effort hld been told .gain and again that nothing 
of the brow to keep the eye closed against °?uld done to save Sophie, and had 
the fragments of mets, which fly about, and heUe”ve havTnew^to sT“t

partly the slight deafness which gives them Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla she would have 
the expression of trying to hear what they be®n in her grave instead of attending 
cannot easily hear by reason of the «ur- g ^liK *2=*Thè p«r“girt wwVemt^ 

rounding dm. The horsy loox acquired by to me three or four times a day exclaiming* 
men who are chiefly engaged in training 10h> ma i I have such a terrible headache, 
horses, represents mainly the predominance 1 “nnot stand the pain of it.’ This went
of the physical effort needed to control the ^toVaUt i^v'ery ser^nst'h”

animal, and throws no light on the under- VVe had almost every French doctor in th» 
lying mental and moral qualities. The oifcy °*Bed in, but with no result. Sophie 
true actor's face is pronounced almost wo«® *nd worse. Her face was small 
necessarily a mask since it takes on the you/llaT.^h’e

form of so many different emotions in tarn a“d so weak she could not raise her hand 
that they counteract each other and leave f° ker head. A leading doctor forced 

a kind of neutral expression. An actor’s Uke Î certlin k,?d of powders,
countenance becomes the playground, so to from hcr^bonet He^ Tkin ^became 

speak, of so many attitudes of mind that hofc a“d parched, her eyes sank into her
can I and ®he l»y on that couch as one dead, 

taking no interest whatever in things going 
on around her. Then it was we became 
confirmed to the popular

We are inclined to think that Dr. Robin-1 Roi”8 to die. It was agonizing to look 
son makes out hi. ease up to a eerlam L
point. He undoubtedly shows that in many She was watched day and night, but we 
instances physical and moral causes conspire defc«ot no change unless for the worse,
to prevent the face from betraying the true mL-h® !l&d Rone,« w? h^. r.ead of the
mind. The fact is nevertheless indisputable, Pills, and abouTth?. LTa de-

that men whose buisness imposes on them 8°ription published in the Free Press some- 
the necessity of an unerring choice of agents w"at ®*milar to Sophie’s case. Something 
generals naval commanders, politicians,’ «dTow'I^han™ G^d Tdid!1*6™ sentfor 

do, in proportion to their professional Mme and began giving them to her one at 
^success, read character instantly and cor- 6 time« Before long we saw an improve- 

reotly on an inspection of the face Nor gradually increased the dose
will any one deny to the great portrait lnt££'! nature’s great ancestor. 

maker the possession of the penetrating <*“«•. Her color came back, a different ______
vision which Tennyson has ascribed to him- 0K ,n her ®yes, her general health and tut town and country. Steady employment.

appearance gave us all new interest in her ’ 1 Toolt One Half Bottle of South Amerl. pom mission or salary $86 per month and ex-
ah’/*1*8o'b.°upland’ aTnT 'S°P>He T’ BemedTo^
further0 use „Pf ÎS.m full, £ « ^eVa^ t*U*Uï I C°” P O' «• «-L, Can.

health, or rather snatched her from the J. H. Garrett, a prominent politician of Liver 
brink of the grave. To Dr. Williams’ Pink R00 ’ f \,S" ™ak«4 for the benefit of the public.

MS^SSS-tISSthese, following the directions around the walk, nor even put my foot to the floor. I tried 
Piijl “y daughter's life was saved by Pink Bin^LTunueA0^ F^tTw^pre 
morhfir drD°. ?“® kn°wa better than her upon to try South American Rheumatic 
motner. 1 wish to tell everyone of the I obtained perfect relief before I had taken 
cure, as it is almost impossible to believe of the remedy, and to-day regard
that the poor thing that lay there, and the 89 the onljr rad,cal ' "r" for rheumatism." 
nappy rosy.cheeked girl who'goes regularly 
to her classes are one and the same person 

She then ln îuc" a fnarvellousIy short space of time, 
on the plea that an<* may be sure I am advising ailing 

it was not yet time for school to take nn nel,8hbore F° “ee this wonderful medicine.” 
aud closed all the windows and doors The n ', 1 08 the reporter was leaving Mies
scholars after a half hour became susnicious "elailKer «turned from school. She was 
and notified neighboring farmers The t 6 Flc,ure °I Kra°«, health and beauty, 
door was burst open and the siirht that "er llthe Physique denoting health in 
presented itself caused (he hardy farmer. Feery movom«nt, while her face showed 
to cry out in terror. Miss Blummer was '!'arm' .ruddy 8low of health. She 
lying on the floor in a pool of blood which b , bo.raled a11 her mother had said be- 
flowed from two large gashes in her neck n,l!“,anJ"‘g .new testimony. Hap.
One was the entire length of her larvnv P‘.ne"8 u0” abideth in that home where
while the other ran almost, from ear to ^ar’ he ,! "Tay t0° long, and Mrs.
She was conveyed to a neighboring farm Polt ron reet.B. her falth ln Dr. V\ illiam.' 
house and the doctors have little hone of “’ whlch wl11 d® for other weak
her recovery. After her school closed .he dalhtÜl"* 8'rl' What they did <" he, 

to have lived with her stepmother K 
whom it is claimed she disliked, audit is 
thought that this coupled with having lost 
a valuable gold watch several days 
unbalanced her mind. J

SHE LAY ON A COUCH LIKE ONE DYING.
'ZJ:Roy
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The effect of external circumstances
Another Way.

Anna, your lover was again in the kitch
en till 10 o’clock last night. I oan not 
allow that any more.

I, too, have been thinking if we couldn’t 
have supper a little eariiér.

1
Ï"ROB ROY,"Oneoeatadefi».

IThey cost 5c.
hut I get sax 
If them for a 
luarter.
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■■■ptioas
Croup

À Matter Now Beyond Dispute.
The fact that St. Lpon Mineral Water is 

the only recognized perfect medicinal water 
on the continent is now 
That it

OQA 00 PER MONTH and steady employ- 
tPOUa ment to Agents. Do you want a trial! 
II so, write

THE QUEEN SILVERWARE CO., 
Montreal.

beyond dispute. 
Indigestion, Rheumatism 

Biliousness and Kidney trouble, is proven 
by the numerous instances in which it has 
dur.d where other remedies failed.

Our leading physicians recommend it 1er 
these diseases, and, besides, the proprietors 
guarantee it. Sold by all reputable deal
ers;

EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., MONTMZAL.

JXAMMERINC
MShutwrBNTowHD
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JUST OUT!
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FOREST, LAKE AND PRAIRIEFO* AR OLD CANAD|<JI STAMP
JKUT YOUR OLD™ LETT^lt*' and sS

oollectiona of stamps and get the hlgheat__ 2_
price for them from C. A. NffiOHm
|M M«.in 8t K.. Hamilton, Ont

t
Precepts are like seeds ; they are little 

things which do much good.—Seneca.
Twenty Tears of Frontier Life I 

Western Canada—I84HM868
By REV. JOHN McDOUGAM.,

Wl 27 full-page^oni^Ana  ̂Illustrations by J,
F*i22&£!Z&ÿ2Z£SBk.?8gi
26c. for trial lot, good value.

29, §1 William St..

Get Rid of NeuraigriB.
There is no nse in fooling with neuralgia.

gives way only to the 
dies. No remedv vet

27. Toron! n.it hr * disease that 
Bfissk powerful remedies. No remedy yet 
discovered has given the grand reunite that 
invariably attends ths employment of Pol- 
son’s Nerviline; Nerviline is a positive 
specific for all nerve pains, and ought to be

CLOTH, SI.OO.
ffberS Canada. Prices low. Tertoi'
SStOnOBU CirCU,flrH- WlLL,AM BR1°a*

The
hiswh«"ifïsrŒx'sîîK.’w
almost wholly among the Indians. His servicer 
to the Government during the uprising of 18& 
are yet fresh in the public mind. Hie pagw 
Uem with exciting adventure, and present < 
graphic portraiture cf the oondRion of thingi 
in our Northwest during the fifties and six. 
ties. The illustra tiens are superbly done, and 
the original design in ink and gold on the 
cover make it a very hand home book.

Ask your Bookseller for it. or write direct tr

WILLIAM BBICCS, Publisher,
29-83 Richmond St. West. TnrnsSr

no record of his individual preferences 
be engraved on it. •pxiviiAv iur an nerve pains, ana oegn’ 

kept on hand in every family. Sold every 
where, 26 cent# a bottle.

lemons garmento. No better trade, a rare 
chance. Write for particulars, 13 Youge
Drafti 0̂Maa,?herfofr0rLaSOW8:1 Garm“'

belief that she

All habits gather by unseen degrees.— 
Dryden.

'
Alma Ladies’ College.

Do you want your daughter to receive 
a thorough training in English, Music, 
Fine Arts or Commercial Science ? Alma 
College, St. Thomas, Ont.', offers first-class 
advantages at comparatively low rates. 
For Announcement address Principal 
Austin, B. D.

ROGERS’
MEXICAN HORN FLY SALVE
quick, and the fly goes. Hardware and gen- 

- epal stores all sell it.
L

SA1HFEL BOtiKKS «ft CO.,
30 Front St East Toronto

CANADA’S GREATEST

MUSIC HOUSE
Music Publishers,Manufacturer* 

and Importers 
OF EVERYTHINQ MUSICAL

lielimd it and so paints him t hat the face! 
I he shape and color of a mind and life 
A def I? h"S chi;dren* ever at its best ' SPECIALTIES g 

perlai ' Band Inetru  ̂
Guitare, Mandolin-

for twenty-five years
mente.
es. Banjos, Harmonicas,

- and the Latest Music Publi
cations. S3T Don’t purchase until 
you see our prices.

Send for Catalogues 
mentioning goods re~

Wf WANT TH* ADDRESS OF EVERY MUSIC 
TEACHER AND BANDMAST1R IN OANAOA.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Deliberately Cuts Her Throat
Cola Blummer is aged 23 and is a school

teacher at Napoleon, Ohio. Thursday 
her last day of school. After the scholars 
had assembled she asked if any of the boys 
possessed a large penknife. Several 
tendered and she selected a jack knife 
belonging to Isaac Patterson, 
excluded the entire school

but my

WHALEY, R0YGE&CO.»cotPs
Emulsion

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in Canada.

IS* YONOE STREET,

TORONTO. - CANADA

GRANBY RUBBERSthe cream of Cod-liver Oil, with 
Hypophospbites, is for

Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,

Weak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh,

_ , Emaciation,
Charlatans and Quacks Weak Babies

Have long plied their vocation on ih. enf. GrOWlnC Children
fering pedal* of the people. The knife has Poor mmi
pared to the quiok ; esuetie applications *** MHOtn©rS Milky
b&ve tormented the victim of corns until SCfOfllld,
the conviction shaped itself—there’s a# Anaemia"
oui-e. Putnam’s Painless Corn Bxtractor in fact, for all __ _
provee on what «lender baai.publie opinion ;n„ fnr '°'LS C? "
often rest.. If you suffer from eora.nl ln® .* a qu>Ck and effective 
th. Extraoter and yen will be astiafed. nourishment. Sendfer Pamphlet FREE 
Sold everywhere. Sett k Bn.., BtiHnll.. All Oru„i.ta. 60c. * p

FARM
,j|iPguaranteed to give full power claimed

o T.° BE As represented

it T, p 2,000 in successful operation.
Pay y°U t0 write us bcfore buying. Pamphlet free.

‘“arasar Waterous.

UPRIGHT and HORIZONTAL.
Stationary, Portable & Semi - Portable
All Rizc* 
from 8 lo 20

Æ1, zaJI
ago

é£»Every man is exceptional._Emerson. 
Patch grief with proverbs.—Shakespeare. 
It is easy to see, hard to frresec.— Frank-

vantes'*’* & fa°8 like s be°ed‘ctiou___Cer-

jin.

i i BRANTFORD CANADA
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